
3-6 monday through friday at the bar

SOCIAL HOURSOCIAL HOUR

Additional entrance and parking  
available behind Bill’s

*State of Michigan Requirement: These items may be served raw or undercooked. Consumption of raw 
or undercooked eggs, poultry, seafood, shellfish or meat may increase your risk of food borne illness, 

especially if you have certain medical conditions.

TOMATO BRUSCHETTA 
parmesan crostini

5

MUSSELS & FRIES 
truffle aioli

5

2 BUCK SHUCK*
east / west coast oysters, prosecco mignonette

2

MEATBALLS
soft polenta, arrabbiata sauce 

5

TUNA CRUDO*
avocado, basil, peppadews

5
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Join us for breakfast Monday-Friday at 7am and 
weekend brunch Saturday & Sunday at 8am.

RAIL COCKTAILS
smirnoff, beefeater, four roses, captain morgan white, 1.5 oz. pour

6
GYPSY FLEUR

gypsy vodka, st. germain, lime
7

BOURBON or WHISKEY FLIGHT 
a smaller portion of 3 weekly craft selections

8

DRAFT PINTS
5

3-6 monday through friday at the bar

SOCIAL HOURSOCIAL HOUR

ARTE LATINO CAVA BRUT 
catalonia, spain

5

PINOT NOIR
long lake, california 

5

PINOT GRIGIO
cantina colli, veneto

5

CABERNET
10 span, central coast

5

CHARDONNAY
sycamore lane, california 

5
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